DUCTAL Carcinoma-in-situ

Total Size (microscopic): \( \text{cm} \) (if multifocal) Largest focus: \( \text{cm} \)

Extent of Disease: Focal Multifocal Multicentric Multiquadrant

Involvement of surgical margins: Positive (at ink) Close (<0.2 cm) Negative

If margin positive: Single focus Multiple foci Overall linear extent of involvement
< 0.1 cm 0.1-0.3 cm >0.3 cm

If margin close: Single focus Multiple foci Overall linear extent of involvement
< 0.1 cm 0.1-0.3 cm >0.3 cm

Nuclear grade: High Intermediate Low

Necrosis: Yes Yes (comedo type) No

Microcalcifications in DCIS: Yes No

Microcalcifications in benign breast: Yes No

Estrogen receptors: Positive Negative Pending

Progesterone receptors: Positive Negative Pending

PDS template: dcis